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Alpha Al Sirat Award Presented Tonight
Speeches, Entertainment Slated
Juniors Angered At
For Commerce Club Banquet
Ejection Of Aiton,
At Sainte Claire Hotel
Sweeney By Seniors
Swallows Swoop For
Mud; Give Students
Arithmetic Lessons

Speeches, entertainment and the presentation of the Alpha Al
Sirat Award will be on the program at the Commerce club banquet
tonight at 6:45 in the Sainte Claire Hotel, according to Carlton
Pederson, adviser.
Purpose of the dinner, Pederson said, is to bring about a closer
relationship between business men and students in the School of Business. Forty of San Jose’s leading!
townsmen have signified their intentioes to attend. Two hundred’
and hven+y-eight have signed in
fr theGUEST
dinner’ SPEAKER
it was re"rted.
Dean Hugh S. Jackson, main
guest speaker, will discuss the
"Qualities of Leadership in Business" Hawaiian entertainment will
be provided by John Allen, Sol
Williams, and Dick Miae’awa. while
kid Green will give a piano
number.
"Students who are
bringing
business men should take them to
a table labelled ’guests’," Pederson
said. "Then go to the student table
and get your badge."
Ushers will he Ervin DeSmet,
Harold Buffs.. Arthur Chomor, Bob
Correia, John Hermsdorf, Steve
How, Rupert Kendall and Franklin
Kelso.

COMMITTEES
In charge of badges are Margaret Hull for guests; Eleanor
Stamper, students; and Emily Curnee faculty and alumni
Signed up to attend are 115 students, 51 business men, 47 alumni,
and 15 faculty members.

Leo Singer Elected
President Of Police
Club At First Meet
Leo Singer was elected president of the Police club at their
tat meeting of
the quarter Monday night, it
was announced.
Hill Davenport wars elected vie,
president, Howard Scribner merry 4,5% end David Rosenthal sergrant-at-arms.
Following the election and installation of the new officers,
t
meeting was devoted to dinclissulL;
;liana for the quarter

’JORGENSEN,
BONANNO WIN
JUNIOR POSTS

George Jorgensen and Frank
Bonanno were elected vice-presiand sergeant -at -arms of the
dentj
Juniorclass in a special run-off
election yesterday. Sneak Week
plans were discussed by President Al Alton.
A financial report was given
the clams by Bob Swanson, chairman of the Junior Prom, showing
a profit of $244.58 for the annual
dance. This money, which previously reverted to the general
school fund, will now be carried
over for the junior class to use
in their senior year.
Junior Class Adviser Bill Sweeney gave a background talk of
(Continued on Poke Four)

Diphtheria Tests
Given Monday
Schick tests to determine immunity to diphtheria will be given
in the Health office Monday from

"Onefour--eleven
uh
sixteenseventeeneighteen nineteen . . . gee whiz, I wish
them durn burds’d light somewheres!"
It’s a good thing the census taker doesn’t have to interview
the swallows on the campus
the government would be out
considerable money.
The job would start about the
fifth of April, when the swallows whirl down out of nowhere, and start searching the
grounds for mud to build their
nests under the eaves of the
older buildings; and It wouldn’t
end until late June, when they
disappear as suddenly as they
came.
At any rate, they prove one
thingIt’s definitely spring . .

Twombly.

Seniors Bounce
From
Of Juniors
Class Meeting

heads

I

BLITZKRIEG PREDICTED
In a meeting filled with antiAt Wednesday’s informal meetjunior demonstration resulting In
the expulsion by force of Junior ing Bill Sweeney drew a storm of
President Al Aiton and Junior Ad- protest from seniors present when
he said, "As far as the juniors are
Accepting the challenge thrown viser Bill Sweeney, seniors were
concerned this campaign will be a
down by the Tau Delts, scholastic entertained by a talk by Ben
’blitzkrieg’. Unless the seniors
fraternity, the OTO "Fuzz Breed- Winkleman, new football coach at
ers" will enter a six-man team In San Jose State college, at their capitulate completely, they will be
third orientation meeting yester- promptly and efficiently annihithe Whiskerino which starts Monlated." When asked to speak for
day.
day, according to Dick Ofstad, sec-

retary-treasurer.
GAMMA PHI’S ENTER
Gamma Phi Sigmas took strict
measures at their meeting Wednesday night to insure a large entry
their organization. They
from
voted to place a $2 fine on all
those who refuse to grow a beard.
Two other organizations, APO
and SGO, have also signified their
intentions of entering thee contest,
according to Bob Payne, who expects at least 100 San Jose State
college men to enroll in the beard

the seniors in retaliation, Senior
Adviser DeWitt Portal protested
the insinuation of Sweeney and
predicted that once again history
will repeat itself. "Brains will win

SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Expressing his certainty of San
Jose’s chances for a successful
football season next year. Winkleman stated that San Jose’s team,
at the present time, looks as good
as the undefeated 1939 eleven.
The coach expressed hopes of a
schedule that would give the Spartan team something to work for,
the possibility of a grid
naming
(Continued on Page Four)
0

rchesis

over brawn," he said.

Thursday night the "SleepSeven"; headed by Senior
Ralph Kelly, and the "Elegant
Eight", headed by Frank Bonanno,
On

less

will make final preparations.

Drama,

Verse Choir

DEADLINE

istration in the three-week whiskemphasizes
er-growing contest,
Don Anderson. in charge of the
contest. Entrants may sign up 011
the list inside the corridor of the ,
Spartan Daily office.

Staff elbach Announces
First Afternoon Dance
Retirement Of
Of Quarter Today At 4:001.1oseph Marr Gwinn
The first afternoon dance of the spring quarter will be held from
.J.0.0 to Gm today in the Men’s gym. Music will be provided by
’inn’ Cooper’s newly -formed swing band.
boor prize.
for the dance will be donated by the (10 -op Book
Ire and the
Californias ibe/k Company. ’rhe Co-op will give is belt
and a compact. while the California Store will donate station’) sod a Shaeffer pencil hi, the occasion.
This will be the first time that the Social Affairs committee has
!tlemPted to hold an afternoon dance in the Men’s gym. According
t, Chairman
Walt Curry, if enough students attend and take an int1Nat in
this dance more of its kind will be held in the future.
hill Kidwell will sing the vocals to some of the new Spartan Itev
ti ri-!
1111111 "El tunes for the first thine on the Spartan campus. Novelty
hp given by t he
hand.

Junior and senior Sneak Week
will get together on Monday
to draw up final rules and regulations which will be modified slightly to take care of unforeseen incidents that came up Last year.

allenge
Aau Delts
ccepted
Ch

12:30 to 1:00, announces Miss Margaret Twombly, head of the Health
’ department.
race.
’ Those wishing to take the test
are requested to sign up at once in
the !health office.
This will be the only chance this
year for students to take the tests
as they will not be offered again
this quarter. according to Miss

Vowing to avenge the "insult and bodily injury" administered to Junior Class Adviser Bill Sweeney and President
Al Aiton, when they were ejected by seven fourth -year men
from Senior Orientation yesterday, the junior class anxiously
awaits the May 13 beginning of Sneak Week activities.
MAY 13-17 SNEAK WEEK
At a special meeting Wednesday, the heads of the
respective upper classes and their advisers voted for the
week of May 13 to 17 as Sneak Week. This will give the
students an opportunity to recover from Spardi Gras, stated
Sweeney, and will allow students a chance to catch up
with their studies.

Dr. Eimer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department, announced yesterday afternoon that
Dr. Joseph Marr Gwinn, professor
of education, will retire permanently from teaching at the end of
the spring quarter.
Before coming to San Jose State
in 1936, Dr. Gwinn served as superintendent of schools in San Francisco and New Orleans. Dr. Staffelbach stated that it was with
extreme regret that he announced
Dr. Gwinn’s retirement.

Project; ’Masses And Men’ Chosen
Revolutionary in collegiate presentations will be "Masses and
Men" by Ernst Toiler, in the form
of an experimental project, by several separate artistic groups, it
was learned from James Clancy.
dramatics instructor and director
of San Jose Players productions.
yesterday.
The project will be a novel combination of the work of the verse
choir, under Miss Margaret Douglas, Mr. Clancy’s acting classes,
and Miss Marjorie Lucas’ Orchesis
members.
It is an expressionistic work of
the late playwright who is probably responsible for the current
trend In modern drama as "Dinner
at Eight" and "Grand Hotel", according to Mr. Clancy.

NO STUDENT
RATE FOR
REVELRIES
There will be no student rates
offered for the Spartan Revelries
performance scheduled for May 2
and 3, in the Morris Dailey auditorium, Warner Keeley, ticket
chairman, announced yesterday.
Priced at 35 and 50 cents, tickets
may be purchased at the Controller’s office beginning Monday. Students are urged by
Revelries
chairmen to get their bids early as
’there will be a policy of "first

!come, first served".
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Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose l’ost Office
Poillsboe ovary school de, by Use Aseociated Students of Sea Jose State Celia*
As is usual during war time,
saiS South Fleet Street
Columbia 43$
Pries of Glob. Printing Co.
there are two widely divergent verSubscription 7k par quarter or $1.511 Per Year.
sions of what is happening in NorEditorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint way. The Germans claim that they
of tke writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All have captured all important cities
e by the editor.
unsigned ediioric..
and ports of that Scandinavic.:s nation, and that their conquest is
proceeding as scheduled. The Allies
64 Ayer Ave.
Phone Ballard 8268
claim that the Germans have been
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
beaten back, and that several important sectors have been retaken.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
HARRY GRAHAM
The Allies claim that British and
French troops are already fighting
on Norwegian soil; the Germans

BILL RODRICK

EDITOR

Lest We Be Deprived . . .

’

.

deny it. Somebody’s lying.
The great sea battle being fought

One of the more energetic activities of the spring
the coast of Norway seems
quarter for upperclassmen is Sneak Week, which came along
to be an Allied victory. This can
into the limelight at yesterday’s junior and seniors classes.
be accepted as fact. The German
Beginning May T 3, two weeks after Spardi Gras, the High Seas Fleet consists of a few
other main event this spring, seniors and juniors will carry destroyers, less cruisers, and one or
on a mutual warfare, with leaders in both glint pc guarding Iwo capital ships. The British navy
the largest in the world. It is
their personv against attack. The weeks of friendly,
sometimes rough, antagonism is climayed with Sneak Day. like a flyweight battling a heavyweight.
In the past, it has not been unheard of that the main- The present struggle for possestenance of class honor becomes a little too energetic for sion of Norway is likely to become
the preservation of health and status quo of property. the decisive battle of the European
There have been times when attempts to kidnap some war, at least as far as Germany is
member of the opposing class and his consequent resistance cencerned. If the Nazis can conquer
Norway. Hitler can thumb his nose
have resulted in damage to rented property. Foolhardiness at
& Co. If the Allies
in other phases of Sneak Week have also brought unfor- canChamberlain
sweep the Germans Into the
tunate results.
Skaggerak, the war will practicFor this reason there is so-me danger that, if similar ally be over. Sweden is no longer
accidents occur again this year, this enjoyable and alto- anxious to sell her iron ore to Gerand Iron is a vital necessity
gether enlivening event may be brought to a halt by the many,
in Hitler’s war machine.
administration. This would be an occurrence which would
sadden the student body.
According to Berlin reports,
At the risk of seeming boorish and "Little Lord Faunt- there are at present several thousleyroy-ish", it might be timidly suggested that we try to and German troops in Norway, and
are still pouring in. If this
avoid damage to other people’s property and unnecessary they
be so, Hitler will be able to comaccidents this yearlest we be deprived of a very effective plete his conquest in short order.
mid-quarter steam vent.
Perry.
If there are any Allied troops in

Food

For Thought . . .

the Scandinavian kingdom which
Is still doubtful they cannot number more than a few hundred. It
is possible that Hitler will decide
to invade Sweden, in order to facilicnsopgoernthaagtioiens, to the
w In
now
butthreenine
Nazi hands, IS
the Swedish shore, and over a
hundred miles from Norway. How ever,
the Swedes can fight too.

Generally Speaking
By BILL RODRICK
Some of the more cynical students here have started rumors
now
spreading around this college that the four recommendations made
to
clear up the co-operative store set-up by the investigating eenvnittee
and accepted by the council this week will remain merely recormen.
dation, and that, in actuality, nothing in the end will be done to poj
them In effect.
In view of the unfortunate results of past co-op investigou
they accomplished absolutely nothing this column can see the reason
for the point of view of the doubting students, but this time, without
any and’s, it’s, but’s or what have you’s, the recommendations wig se
carried out to the letter. How much that meatus, students caw decide
for themselves.
This season’s co-operative investigation committees seems to have
really accomplished something. Most important recommendation they
made concerns the changing of the name of the store to something
more in keeping with its true nature. That, in itself, might Monist he
expected to stop further investigationfor a time at least.
The name "co-operative" carries the false implication in this ease
that the store is a true co-op and that, as such, students of Mk college, who are responsible for the tremendous volume of businees the
place gets. should receive back at the end of the year a percentage
of the profits proportioned according to how much they spent and
better prices on what they buy.
The facts are, that legally, students have no interests whatever
in the store, although the co-op’s administrators, when pressed, do
admit occasionally that students, as the store’s chief and practically
only source of support. do have some rights in the matter, It only
to the extent of asking questions.

SCANNING
THE
STACKS

THROS

By IRENE MELTON
A famous librarian tells his
story of A LIFE WITH MEN AND
BOOKS In one of the newest library volumes. Arthur E. Bostwick.
Dear ’rhrust and Parry:
Ph. D., Li. D., librarian at the
In response to the oosunent
St. Louis Public Library from 1909
sent in by one "RM." yesterday,
to 1938, when he was made asmay I add that I think it would
sociate librarian, is the autobibe a very good idea to install anographer.
other nickelodeon in the Co-op.
Of the library’s part in today’s
As far as I can find out, there
civilization, Bostwick writes, "The
used to be one there, but "Begin
library in a changing world is . . .
the Beguine" was played so often
. but no
a changing library, .
that the management could stand
matter what happens to it, it will
it
longer. Whether that is a
continue to be a collection of books
true statement or not (I do not
and other forms of recorded
wish to criticize the Co-op MIthought. It is available to those
is bard to
Ageitient on
who desire to use it . . as well as
hat it seems that if it is.
those who need it and have not yet
that the students, not the man.
become awakened to the need."
igeirnt, should have the say a
Besides scenes of early child- Ii unit itt’or not there Shall he
hood in England, the author des- ,1 nickelodeon in said Co-op.
cribes his editorial activities on
llowever. who took it out is be ’such magazines as FORUM and
be point. which is to Install
LITERARY DIGEST and the Stan - a mailer oio The suggestios that
(lard Dictionary. Library majors flu, reeeipts be used for the new
I will find interesting his discussion
uniforms seems an excellent
of librarianship duties at the New
Why not" What do the rest
York Free Circulating Library,
13.L.11
t hulk "
Brooklyn Public Library, and the
St. Louis Public Library.
NOTICE
Will the following sophmore
ISOTYPE, a new principle of mirnitteemen meet in Dean Pit.
v Dual izat ion developed by Otto
dis.
Office at 12:30 today to
Neurath, Director of the Interim
Spardi Gras plans: Bill Spenional Foundation for Visual Eiiii
Mate.
, r. Edgar Friedman, Paul
iidion.
cliii him collaborators is Bet v Grass, Dorothy Rankin.
uasitI itl Neurath’s book, MODERN
--Harriett Mannina.
MAN IN THE MAKING.
Social facts of world importance,
nations, classes, states, well-to-do
and poor people, are described by
means of simple charts and statements. No names are used and only
connections between facts shown.
Says Neurath, "The reader must
’read’ pictures as carefully as the
text. This is an international picture language combined with a
word language."
Social aspects of the past and
present, the unifications of man
Isind, the trend toward modern
its’, state of the world, social
vironment, and man’s daily life
described pictorially and literally in
Neurattem work, a valuable teem
ence book for social science majors

Football Coach Ben Winkelman, speaking before yesterday’s Senior Orientation meeting, furnished food lose
for tighun
tatetm
g nu
arena.t
thought with the statement that "the students of San
State college can do more towards restoration of athletic
relationships with our cross-city neighbors, Santa Clara
ersity, than I or any member of the athletic admtn_
istraiion can do."
Rumors are rife in the Balkans.
Winkelman expressed a fond desire for resumption of Reports
from Bucharest state that
healthful, friendly relations with our Bronco neighbors in the Russians are massing troops
the field of sports. There doesn’t seem to be any funda- ;It the Rumanian border. Other
mental basis for unfriendliness between our two institu- reports confirm that friend Hitler
massed some of his finest divi.
tions. We probably have good causes for being irked with
sions in Slovakia and Poland, and
Santa Clara and they probably have just as good ones for !that
they are itching to move to
reciprocating the feeling. Certainly it is unfortunate that the sunny south. The German am two schools located within three miles of each other can- bassador to Turkey has just flown
to Berlin. There is a possibility
not be on friendly terms.
Where there should be some feeling of rapport be_ that the big noise might try for
tween the students of the two institutions, there is none greener pastures in the Balkans.
at present. After all, we speak the same language that they Germany’s air force has been
speak at Santa Clara. We have much the same aims and concentrating on delsel-powered
ideals. There should be some common meeting ground for aircraft, and has developed a delsel
Broncos and Spartans, namely the athletic field. Friendly motor reputedly superior to any
engine produced for
rivalry is good for two institutions of higher education. gasoline
heavier than air machines. Oil
It fosters a give and take attitude that is broadening and economy is supposed
to be the
more in key with the cultural background and training reason for the adoption of the
higher
learning
of
than
the
present
of two institutions
deimel engine.
feeling of blind unfriendliness.
Persistent rumors emanating
This quarrel can continue for years until the causes from the Nazi Reich report that the
real reason German airplanes are
of the original misunderstanding are completely forgotten. powered
deisels is that Hitler’s
Now is a good time to clear up the situation, because the military with
technicians are perfecting
heat of the original disagreement has had time to disappear. d radio -ray capable of stalling all
Perhaps if we San Jose State college students cease asoline-powered engines within a
ruffling up our feathers when the name of Santa Clara is wide radius. Meanwhile, democratic
mentioned and extend ourselves in an effort to be friendly nations are concentrating on new
aircraft -all powered with
THE HOWARD FREDRIC
towards our Bronco neighbors, the two schools can try military
the
latest types of gasoline engines.
once more to meet half way and make some sort of ar- BAND OF GOLD
l’his order entitles bearer to one oh
relationships.
701"1..,,,,,,,:14VX
of
athletic
resumption
for
rangement
EVERY FRIDAY
these combination treatments:
Ilair cut, scalp treatment, marcel,
FLOWERS
Even if athletic relationships were not resumed, it
WOMEN’S CLUB
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
GIVE HER
BFIST
I:f6
would .still make for a more pleasant situation if Broncos
,
or hair cut, scalp treatment.
75 S 11th St 9:00 to
you pay
finger wave. On clean hair only
and Spartans meeting on the street or socially would show
The Students’ Florist
.40
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
Admission
a little of the cosmopolitan spirit of toleration his/tad of
65 W. San Antonio St.
CO. INC.
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Face
Cinciermen Meet Fresno Tomorrow Bulldogs
San Jose State
Zpaztan Dali

-5/2(frittl

)ive Siemons Favored
n 100, Low Hurdles
ly HANK LITTEN
Assistant Sports Editor

EDO

Fresno the Bulldogs are favLooking for keen competition.,
ld in San Jose the Spartans Coach Charley Walker will pit his
lrr as possible winners, but who- ’ varsity swimmers against Menlo
to.’ Junior college in the Spartan pool
you are partisan or not,
this afternoon at 4:15 o’clock in
r,ow’s track and field battle the first contest of the
spring,
,voeft San Jose and Fr eon o quarter.
’
The
Although Walker doesn’t knowl
i ’e is going to be close.
lie marks the opening of the much about this year’s Menlo mersOCalifornia Collegiate Athletic men, he says if it has a good a
oration track season for the team as it had last year the Sparahington Square BVD artists, tans may look for a good workout.
While Joe Weitzenberg and Jack
vast year walked off with both
veal and conference champion - Porter fire suffering from injuries
incurred in other activities, and
Gene Shirokoff and Jim Curran
SAN JOSE UNTESTED
,Ithough the Freese) State team have colds, they are expected to
the advantage of two meets compete today, Walker said. Roger
r as belt and San Jose enters
:ray untested in dual compeSpartans are given an
re
side chance of walking off with
...r initial victory of the year.
Coach
Tiny
Hartranft
VIM
pin his chances
Ten Spartan freshman and varof
whipping
Coach
FlIndt
Hanner’s aggregation on a squad
of 25 men, most
of whom will enter two or three
events.
Hartranft
On the track,
area is favored to edge out the
and White performers
irinly due to the efforts of Bobby
nd. one of the greatest diere runners in the West. The
.Idogn are assured of at least
points in the half mile, mile,
’wo-mile, depending on which
an the former Pasadena J.C.

40
18
...... A

Entered are:
50 -yard freestyle: Capt. Bill Johnston, Gene Shirokoff, Jim Curran.
100-yard: Shirokoff, Joe Weitzenberg, Delmar Armstrong.
220-yard: Claude Horan,
Smith, Bob O’Brien.

Burton

440-yard:

Horan, Smith, O’Brien.
150-yard backstroke: Guy Wathen,
Jack Porter.
200-yard breaststroke: John Hatch,
Dean Foster.
Diving; Jack Windsor, Ken Aderman.

Will enter.

fin Ruble, Sparta’s bid for con-ence recognition, Is slated to
allure the race in which Madrid
as not enter and run a close,
rend to the rabbit -like runner
The freshman baseball team lost
‘w the south in another event.
yestertREBLEY IN SHOT, DISCUS its first game in 11 starts
fall the field performances, saiiI day afternoon at Spartan field,
college,
may break into several firsts ’nig before Salinas junior
h’.11 bon Presley favored in both 5-3’ in nine innings.
A shot put and discus. Ticky
Able to connect for only three
oneelloa and John Peek are hingles off the offerings of Hart
44.4 to finish one-two in the and Asada. Coach Larry Fiorini’s
*wl lump, while the diminutive club was decidedly off on their hitMsg. The junior collegians touched
on Page Four)
-- _ _ __
Rich, frosts hurler, for eiaht hits.
Abbe, with two for four, led the
RA
yearling batters. Only other San
Josean to connect for a basehlt
was Bennett, who banged out a
Mar.
double in the seventh inning.
klarneda high school will furtinez scored twice and Bennett
, the 0 oPosItion
for Coach Tiny’ once, to account for the Spartlet
twig’ s freshman
track and runs.
’1 lo fees this
afternoon on Spar. held when the two teams
NOTICE
!It at 3 o’clock.
Will every member of the AWS
,Im is the second
meet of the Jinx decoration committee please
-ati for t
,
he Spartlets. In the
present at the meeting in the
"Potter hat .g alitrilay they be
Dailey at 12 o’clock today.
’,led Placer junior
eidlege.
Charlie
ewers, newly -elected ill"------.."-- .._..-----*-4
’Plain, will lead his
forces in the
:I:ect and
two-mile races. In the
853 Willow St , San .lose
events Lester
L
Ballard 81197
ledenberg Is 1
.iaored In
the shot, discus and 1
FLOWER:L.0
CUT
,I" JurnP In which
he won three
CORSAGES
It Dikes
against Placer.

mo,,,

Coles’ Flower Shop

FRESNO THIRD
Fresno has won eight out of
fifteen games this season and is in
third place in the CCAA baseball

Captain Harvey Rhodes, above,
will lead Coach Walt McPherson’s baseball team against the
Fresno State Bulldogs tomorrow
afternoon at Graham field. This
is Rhodes’ last year for the Spartans at third base.
The San Jose nine split a
doubleheader with the Fresno
team last week.

Call Issued For
Basketball Teams

out for the season with injuries.
The strong San Francisco Olymsity wrestlers will compete in the
pic club, which recently won the
PAAU tournament tonight and toFar Western title, will be favored
morrow night at San Francisco for the championship.
YMCA for the championship of
Varsity entrants are Vic ChrisNorthern California and Nevada. tiansen, 112 pounds, Bob Norona
Coach Ifiugene Grattan’s fresh- 135, Fortune Masdeo 145, Bob
man squad are the defending Riddle 174, Charlie Smith 191, and
champions having nosed out the , Bob Bronzan, heavyweight.
The freshman team will be made
varsity 23 to 21 in 1938. Varsity
Captain Fortune Masdeo will be up of George Yoshisato at 118
the only Spartan defending title- pounds, Alvin Duty 123, Mike Berholder returning. Mel Bruno, and tolia 145, and Captain Davey Hines
Con Lacy 1938 winners are both at 155.

Freshmen Lose
First Tilt In
Eleven Starts

The powerful Fresno State college Bulldogs will engage Coach
Walt McPherson’s Spartan baseball team tomorrow afternoon at
Graham field, Mastic and Willow
streets. First game of the doubleheader is scheduled for 12 o’clock.

Prelier, freshman bteastatroker,
who has a had ear, will not enter
the meet.

TEN SPARTAN WRESTLERS
IN PAAU TOURNMENT

e

LUB
i :00

FRESNO IN THIRD
SPOT OF C.C.A.A.

MATCHED
WITH MENLO Jo C.
TODAY IN LOCAL POOL

TCKSTERS
ALAmEDA

)LD

At Graham Field
Tomorrow; 12:00
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FACE

tI

NEW CAPTAIN

CET MARKS
OPENING OF
SPARTAN CCAA
fRACK SEASON SWIMMERS

WOMEN TENNIS
ARCHERY CLUB
IN PLAY DA Y
Several members of the Wo..
: men’s Tennis and Archery clubs
will participate in tournaments
with the University of San Fran ’nice) at a college playday which will
be held Saturday morning at 9:00
;it the Palace of Fine Arts, according to Mrs. Vivian Gordon, instructor.
Two singles and one double team
’will be selected to represent the
Tennis club, and one novice and
,two advanced players will repro’sent the Archery club at the event.

NOTICES

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

.381. will oppose Tony Na,simento
on the mound in the first game.
McPherson bases his hopes for
victory on Nasimento and Turk
Kasparovitch who have been the
most consistent hurlers this season. Ray Cressio also will be on
hand if needed.
ONYETT CATCHES
Jock On yet t, sophomore, will
probably break into the starting
lineup as catcher, with Aubrey
Minter or Bill Gurnea playing the
second game
The veteran infield of John Allen
at first, Floyd Sanchez at second.
Captain Harvey Rhodes at third,
and Bill Dura n, shortstop, will
probably start for San Jose. The
outfield will be selected from Gurich, Anello, Frizzi. Fancher. or
Boscacci.

Intramural softball teams. whi,
have from 10 to 14 men on ea,Ii
roster, named captains this week.
Lendow Fleming was chosen
leader of the Dodgers; E. Hunt,
Oaks; J. Fuley, Yankees; D. Uhrhammer, Tau Delts; L. Ales, Barnbastics; L. Baskin, Seals; Welch,
Cubs; and L. Zimmerman, Carroll’s
Cuties.
All eight teams will play at noon
oil Tuesdays and Thursdays, according to Tony Nasimento. who is
in charge.
,

FRIZZI LEADING
Ben Frizzi, veteran slugging outfielder, is leading the Spartan bat ng averag
with .3BZ Pitcher
Tony Nasimento is also well above
the .300 mark, and is expected
to help along Spartan hitting.

ARCH-CLIFF
CAMPUS FLORISTS
Cut Flowers -Corsages -Bouquets
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Open Tin Nine
We Deliver
481 N. 6 Bt.
Bal. 2681

FOR CAMPUS WEAR
MAY WE SUGGEST
SPORT SHIRTS

I
Orchesis scheduled practices: To
, day, 1-3; Saturday, 8-12 and 2-4.
1
M. Lucas.

- Popular Swing Records A
loc Ten cents each 1 vc
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Erwin Austin, leading the Bullwith a batting average of

Captams Chosen For
Intramural Softball

*
1i

conference behind Santa Barbara
and San Diego. Fresno and San
Jose split their doubleheader last
week.
dogs

With six teams signed for the
P. E. majors -sponsored intra.
mural basketball tournament
starting next week, a call for
additional organization teams
was issued by Chairman Swede
Smersfelt yesterday.
Phi Epsilon Kappa. Epsilon
Nu Gamma, APO, the Aeronautics fraternity, and the Hawaiian club are the organizations already signed.
Any organization wishing to
enter a team should sign up immediately, declared Smersfelt.
Additional entries are expected
from the Tau Delts, Spartan
Knights, and the Police club.

*,
*
-4
Lost: A pair of rimless reading
glasses In a light-colored case
about Tuesday. Finder please re turn to the Lost and Found.
Betty Stuhlman.

FLASH!
Tony Nasimento. ace Spartan
hurler, broke his left collarbone
yesterday afternoon when hit
by a foul tip while umpiring the
Frosh-Salinas
J .C.
baseball
game. Nasimento will be lost to
the team for the remainder of
the season.

0 SLACKS

0 Swf- A
SPORT COATS

DON AN DI RSON
ntat IVO
m lilac, -.-441 ut
or’
hiin
Lion Sent Me-

BROOK’S,,,ctipsiTyTIING CO.

S
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VOCAL RECITAL TONIGHT AT 8:15
Voice Students Present Annual
Free Concert In Little Theater
TEAMS ENTER
WOMEN’S NET
TOURNAMENT
Advanced voice students of Miss
Maurine Thompson present their
annual free concert, consisting of
vocal solos, duets, a mixed quartet
number and selections by a madrigal choir, tonight at 8:15 in the

Little Theater.
Madrigal singing, Miss Thompson explains, is done on the same
principle as a cappella. but by a
much smaller group than the
Also, unlike a cappeUa
latter.
choirs, madrigal groups limit their
repertoires to 14th, 15th, and 18th
century music exclusively.
Particularly well done, according
to Miss Thompson, is the Delphia
Phillips -Carlton Lindgren duet,
"Quando le Soglie Paterne Varcal"
from Donizetti’s "El Favorlta".
Also of interest to students, Miss
Thompson says, will be Mozart’s
"Non ti fidar, o misera", sung by a
quartet which gives the composition a lightly humorous interpretation.
Piano accompanists are Margaret Otterstein, Dorothy Curren.
and Edith Eagan. Violin obliged.,
accompanying two of the solos will
be played hy Jean Brier and Jay
Morris.

Eleven Chosen
In Tryouts Of
Radio Speakers

- Thirteen doubles teams have
turned in entries to participate In
ithe All -college Women’s Doubles
1Tennis Tournament starting tomorrow, according to Marjorie
Lucas, Tennis club adviser.
Deadline for entries will be 12
o’clock today after which drawings of opponents will he held
and posted.
All women students interested
in participating in the tournament,
women’s
first
all -college
t h e
doubles tennis tournament to be
held in many years, are asked to
sign up with partners in the Women’s gym.
First round of play roust be,
completed by Wednesday, April 17,
states Miss Lucas, and competitions may be scheduled at the
participants’ own convenience.
Among the entries contending
for the all -college women’s tennis
’ championship are Alice Starry and
Claire Wehrstedt. Arnie Amezich
and Mary Frees Charlotte Sutfln
and Virginia Moor e, and Jean
!Hooker and Harriet Sheldon.
- - - -

Oriental Art Exhibit
36 contestants’ Displayed Yesterday

Eleven new members were cho-1
sen from a group of

in the Radio Speaking society try-

Cement rises in protest to campus heat wave!
As official weather thermometers
recorded over 80 degrees in the
shade yesterday, an unprotected
section of the Washington Square
sidewalk near the library expanded
due to the sudden arrival of summer weather and produced a molehill that turned Into a mountain
for Joseph C. Stillwell, superintendent of buildings and grounds.
In contrast to the visible protest
of the cement, student objections
took an opposite turn and confined
themselves to the summer pastime
of lounging on the grass with an
Inability to rise.

Juniors Crash
Senior Meeting
(Continued from Page One)
contest with Santa Clara University.
STUDENTS CAN HELP
"The students themselves are the
ones who can do the most to
destroy had feeling existing on
both campuses and thus open the
way for resuming athletic relations
between the two schools," the
coach said.
’Urging all graduates to apply
for membership to the California
Student Teachers Association, a
Junior organization of the CallforOr,
nia
Teachers
Association,
Elmer H. Staffeibach, head of the
Education department, informed
students of the advantages of this
membership.

GAMMA BETA
FREE BIDS
GIVEN TODAY
Two bids to Gamma Beta’s semiformal dance v ill be given away
at this afternoon’s student dance,
Gordon Hay, publicity chairman
for the campus chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, said yesterday.
Saturday night’s semi-formal is
being given at the Devonshire
Country club in conjunction with
the Alpha Phi Omega chapters of
Stanford and California. The music, provided by Howard Fredric’s
"Band of Gold", will elaborate the
theme, "Dancing Under the Stars".
"Highlight of the evening," said
Chairman Bob Boucke, "will be the
election of a queen from among
the dancing co-eds."
"Since its recognition as a Cainpus fraternity last quarter, this is
Gamma Beta’s first major social
.
function, said Hay. The campers
chapter is in charge of the dance
.
tins year because of the scholarships it is giving to deserving
students. according to Hay.
Extra bids brought from the
University of California may now
be purchased at the Controller’s
office or from the members.

An exhibit of original Oriental
Evelyn art treasures was shown Art department students yesterday by
Bravo, Robert Doan, Margaret
B. J. Wyle, art collector, who Is
(Continued from Page One)
Kennedy,
Tom
Taylor,
Betty touring American art schools and
former Sneak Week activities and
Stuhlman, Verne Hall. Corinne colleges.
warned the juniors to organize
Andrews,
Eda Florian,
Cecilia
The collection included original
immediately if they wisn to conBurel,
Florence
Fanchez.
and Oriental prints on rice and barnquer the seniors.
Ronald Hadley.
boo paper, 200-year-old maps, conIn connection with Sneak Week F
"It was extremely difficult to temporary fashion and costume
preparations, President Al Alton’
choose the best students because plates, and several original Hiroand Barney Murphy, senior clams
of the excellence of all of than shige prints.
president, spoke to the class on
who tried out," Don Pedrazzini,
the cooperation needed to make
Radio Speaking society president, las, faculty adviser.
that week a success for all who
Initiation for the new members!
declared after the contest.
participate
(Co!nrinued IrotwPage nor)
Entrants in the tryouts were will be held Monday night at 7:301
Hawaiian co-captain may leap to
given impromptu scripts to read at the home of the group’s sec -other
ex -Fullerton performer.
over the microphone in order for retary, Florence Booth, at 417 victory in the high jump. Tony
PEEK, ROSE RUN HIGHS
the judges to determine suitability South Eighth street. The society’s Sunzeri will run up against his
Peek and Rose will lead the
of their voices for radio produc- first play of the quarter, a comedy toughest competition in the con- Spartan timber-toppers in the 120than. Judges in the contest were directed by Lowell Heath entitled
ference in Bob Hoffman. Fresno Yard high hurdles in an attempt
members of the executive com- "I’ll Be Sueing You", will be prebamboo artist, in the pole vault. to defeat Collier, Fresno’s outmittee, composed of officers of the sented by the old members at the
Sunzeri has been improving with standing barrier artist.
society, and Miss Margaret Doug- initiation.
In last year’s Bulldog clash, San
each performance and may shat ter the school record if he is right. Jose entered with but little chance
Ed Grant is given an outside of coming out on top, but due to
chance of capturing the javelin heroic efforts by the entire squad.
from Fresno’s Larry Sundahl, al - the Spartans walked off with a
though the Southern lad boasts win.
outs held yesterday afternoon.
Students

IF

Women Urged To Sign
Cement; Thermometer
Up For Measurement
Hits 80 Degrees
Study Starting Soon
Heat Expands

selected

are

JUNIOR CLASS r

Spartans Face
Bulldogs In
Track Meet

YW-YMCA Barn Dance Tomorrow
Night. Transportation Provided
-

A barn dance sponsored by the’
combined memberships of the VW.
and YMCA will be held tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in Sutherland’s
Barn on McKendrie avenue,
Danaue led by Claire Lundell
and folk dancing under the direction of Claudine Sutcliffe will be’
among the main features of the
evening. The rest of the time will
be spent in social dancing, while
refreshments will be served to
conclude the affair.
General chairman In charge of
the entertainment is Bill Nitschke,
while Bette Robinson and Sam
Zones are in charge of decorations.
Transportation will he preivided
from in front of the Student !Minn
at 7:45 for those who desire it.
Tickets for the dance may be
purchased in the ’Y room for 25
cents. Everyone is invited to attend.

---

Police Students
Give Dance At
tain View
M

The tenth anniversary of the es tablishment of San Jose State college Police School, and the fifth

a 210-foot throw.
SIEMON, RUIZ IN 100
In the sprints, Dave Siemon and
Hank Ruiz, former Fullerton J.C.
stars, will battle the Bulldog dashmen. Sietnon may edge into first
place in the 100 as Tommy Nelson, last year’s conference champIon. is suffering from a leg injury
In the furlong, Jim Kerr may
nab another blue ribbon for San
Jorge. Kerr will also run the 440
in which he is conidatent at 50
flat.
In the low hurdles, Slemon will
again be favored to lead the field.
Zebal, FSC performer from Po, mona J.C., may be edged out of
It- third spot by John Peek, ;in
of

year of Chi Phi Sigma, honorary
police fraternity, will be observed
at a dance for police students and
their friends at the Mountain View
Adobe Hut tonight.
The dance, sponsored by the fraternity to acquaint police students
with vetch other, will be the that
of a series of annual get-togethers
for those enrolled in the training CHAS.
C.
school, according to Chairman
20. E. San F ernando
Howard Scribner,

’The Student’s Florist’
Navlet’s

CO
Hal

INC.
126

Washington Bureau
Of Standards Experts
To Correlate Results
San Jose State college
Women
are urged to sign up
immediatel
for a measurement study to
stand,
ardize the sizes of commercial
pat.
terns and ready-made
garments
sponsored by the Federal
Bureau
of
Agriculture, announces Di
Margaret C. Jones of the
Home
Economics department.
APRIL 18-27
The measurement experts sn::
be here from April 18 to
Dr
Jones stresses the importance of
making appointments in advance
Women students may sign up nor
in the Home Economics office
Three women will be meastred
every half hour from 9 to 12o’clod
and from 1 to 4 o’clock every day
of that period.
RESULTS CORRELATED
Results of the study will beanrelated by experts in the Bureauof
StandaniS in Washington, D.C.
Sponsors of the measurement
ratieily as San Jose
State cabman,
)
ii ’:en
n
immick, Dr Inl’almer, Mist. Margaret Twornble

B.

a" Dr. Margaret C. Jun"
Schedules are also being ar
ranged for San Francisco State
college. Stanford university, Mint
College, and the University of Call.
fornia.

MUSIC ALBUM
PRESENTED
OTTERSTEIN
Music used by Jaseha Hated

world-famous violinist, in his resent
concert tour, was presented to
Adolph W Otterstein, Music department head, by members of the
college Symphony orchestra at
their Monday night rehearsal
The music, an album of Pak!
flleff’s "Violin Concerto No. teal
given Ottersteln In appreciation Of
the symphony’s recent trip to La’
Angeles, where they played for the
National Music Educators. CO’
ference.
Miss Eleanor Joy, departmen’
._,!
an3 was presented with
gold compact. Miss Joy Ammer:
while
anied the group as chaperon,
served as director.
it t i

Superlatively
Will those interested in sew
ing on Revelries costumes please
meet with Jeannette Medved In
Room 100 at 4:00 today.

HANG YOUR
LIP
Over A Tantalizing

BARBECUED SANDWICH
of

SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM
EASTERN PORK
"Dipped" In Delicious
Sauce at McIntyre’s

fT

FINE MILK
SHAKES

10c
thick
F’itisli and tasty
sandwiches with a mine
refrainvery
be
shake will
ing. Try it

"The Best Is
Always Served"

A BIT OF THE OLD SOUTH
Open weekends ’till 2 A.M.

Garden City
Creamery

1749 PARK AVE.

$t
Santa Clara
76 E.

